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Abstract: Weight gain is an important concern that impacts on breast cancer outcomes and general health in survivorship.
This randomized, pilot study evaluated whether or not women could comply with a weight control program that is
initiated at the beginning of chemotherapy for breast cancer. The program sought to prevent weight gain using a low-fat,
high fruit-vegetable diet combined with moderate physical activity. The intervention was implemented using a telephone
counseling approach that blended motivational interviewing with social cognitive theory. A total of 40 women were
recruited over 9 months at the University of Michigan Comprehensive Cancer Center. This represents 55% of eligible
women referred to the study and indicates that interest in a healthy lifestyle program at the initiation of chemotherapy for
breast cancer was high. Subjects who dropped out had significantly lower fruit and vegetable intakes and lower blood
carotenoids at baseline than subjects who completed the study. Statistically significant beneficial effects were observed on
fruit and vegetable intakes, physical activity and breast cancer-specific well-being by the intervention. Mean body fat
from dual energy X-ray absorptiometry increased in the written materials arm and decreased in the intervention arm. Of
the enrolled women, 75% completed 12 months on study and satisfaction with study participation was high. These data
indicate that lifestyle intervention during breast cancer treatment is feasible during treatment with chemotherapy for breast
cancer and benefits women in several domains.
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INTRODUCTION
Breast cancer is the most common cancer in women, and
as treatments have improved the number of breast cancer
survivors has grown [1]. Weight gain is an important concern that impacts on cancer outcomes and general health in
survivorship. Recurrence rates and survival in early-stage
disease have been shown to be adversely affected by increased body weight in most studies [2-4]. In a recent cohort
study, every 5 kg weight gain post a breast cancer diagnosis
increased cardiovascular (19%) and breast cancer specific
(13%) mortality [5]. The weight gain in breast cancer survivors may stem from decreased activity, increased caloric
intake and/or obesogenic medications such as steroids, and it
is unlikely to be lost after treatment has ended [2, 6].
Interestingly, women in the normal body mass index (BMI)
range have been shown to be at greater risk for weight gain
through treatment than heavier women [7].
Although not all studies have shown significant weight
gain in breast cancer survivors, an increase in body fat has
been consistent in studies that examined body composition
during chemotherapy [3, 8-11]. Although the significance of
body fat gain in breast cancer patients is not yet known, body
fat accumulation is a major health concern in the population
in general. In postmenopausal women not taking hormone
replacement therapy, breast cancer risk was more strongly
associated with body fat than BMI (RR 3.41 for the top
quintile of body fat) [12].
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Weight gain can be prevented by lifestyles that include
both a prudent diet and exercise [13, 14]. In the Nurse’s
Health Study, the largest weight gains over time were in
women who changed from a prudent diet to a Western diet
(5-6.8 kg over 4 years) [14]. Many epidemiological studies
have shown that healthy eating patterns are associated with
weight control and protect against diabetes and cardiovascular disease risks [15-17]. Prevention of weight gain in
breast cancer survivors therefore should have significant
beneficial effects on not only recurrence risks but health
concerns that are more common than recurrence such as risks
of cardiovascular diseases and diabetes, and even quality of
life [18-20]. Finding effective weight control interventions
for breast cancer patients therefore seems especially
important.
In breast cancer survivors, diet quality may also affect
disease recurrence. The Women’s Intervention Nutrition
Study showed that a low-fat diet, which resulted a in 2.7 kg
weight loss, prevented recurrence by 24% in breast cancer
survivors after a median follow up of 5 years [21]. A low-fat,
high fruit-vegetable intervention in the Women’s Healthy
Eating and Living Study did not prevent recurrence, nor
affect weight change; however, women who at baseline both
consumed at least 5 servings/day of fruits and vegetables and
exercised the equivalent of at least 30 minutes/day, 6
days/week, at study entry had 44% lower recurrence rates
[22].
Associations of increased physical activity and reduced
breast cancer risk have been consistent across studies [3].
Physical activity is important for preventing weight gain, and
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a goal of 30 min/day should be effective and achievable
(unlike for preventing weight regain after a loss, which may
require an hour or more per day) [23-26]. In breast cancer
patients receiving treatment, most published physical activity
interventions have been small, and limited in length, not
coinciding with the entire length of medical treatment [2729]. Nonetheless, beneficial effects were noted on fitness,
body weight, and various aspects of quality of life, including
fatigue [30-34]. Conversely, weight gain is known to
decrease quality of life [35, 36].
We conducted a randomized, pilot study to evaluate
whether or not women could comply with a weight control
program that is initiated during chemotherapy for breast
cancer. The program sought to prevent a gain in body fat
using a low-fat, high fruit-vegetable diet combined with
moderate physical activity. The primary goals of the study
were to evaluate feasibility of recruiting women early in their
breast cancer treatment and to obtain estimates of changes in
body fat and weight over one year. Secondary outcomes
were psycho-social well-being and compliance to physical
activity and dietary goals.
METHODS
Subject Eligibility and Recruitment
Women over age 18 with a stage I-IIIA breast cancer
diagnosis and with BMI values of 20-45 kg/m2 were eligible
for participation. In addition, eligible subjects were either
scheduled for chemotherapy treatment or were within two
weeks of starting chemotherapy. Other eligibility criteria
included stable body weight within 5 pounds in the past 2
months, physician approval for participating in a weight
control program that includes recommendations for exercise
and a diet low in fat and high in fruits and vegetables, and
willing and able to follow advice for exercise and diet
quality.
Exclusion criteria included having: a recurrence, a
second primary tumor or other history of malignant tumors,
previous chemotherapy for cancer within the past 10 years
(with the exception of those who have currently completed
no more than two weeks of chemotherapy), or previous
hormonal therapy for cancer within the past 5 years,
following a medically-prescribed diet, currently participating
in a formal weight loss program, or having medical
conditions that preclude safe exercise.
Potential subjects for the study were identified by their
clinical care providers. This was facilitated by a weekly
meeting of clinicians and researchers that reviewed
eligibility of patients for clinical trials. If a patient was
potentially eligible, the clinician presented the study to the
patient. Patients who agreed to be contacted about the study
were subsequently called by the study coordinator. Logs
of eligibility screening were kept to assess recruitment
success rates to this study, and the total numbers of new
breast cancer patients were tracked by the research nurse
from the Breast Care Clinic. Recruitment spanned January
through September of 2008 and the study was approved
by the University of Michigan Institutional Review
Board (HUM000012524, Clinical Trials registration
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NCT00583726). Subjects gave written, informed consent to
participate in the study.
Assessments
All study participants were asked to complete assessment
visits three times: at baseline, six months and twelve months.
Subjects were paid $25 for each study visit. At these visits,
subjects were weighed, provided a blood sample, and filled
out questionnaires. Fasting 10-ml blood samples were drawn
for preparation of serum, whenever possible, at each visit.
The samples were taken from a peripheral arm vein unless
the subject had in a stable port that she wanted used. The
baseline and 12 month visits also included measures of body
composition by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA).
Anthropometric measures were made using standardized
techniques. These included measures of height, weight,
blood pressure, waist and hip circumference, and body fat.
Height was measured without shoes while standing on a
level, hard surface with a stadiometer. Weight was measured
in light clothing to the nearest quarter pound with a Professional Beam Scale. The blood pressure reading by auscultation was obtained contralateral to the side of breast cancer
surgery whenever possible. Waist and hip circumference
measures were obtained without restrictive garments to the
nearest 0.1cm with a flexible tape measure. Waist circumference was measured mid-point between the bottom rib and
hip bone, keeping the tape in contact with the curve of the
back. Hip circumference was obtained at the widest point of
the hip. Percent body fat was measured from whole body
scans by DXA using a GE Lunar Prodigy ADVANCE Plus
instrument (GE Healthcare Inc.). For two subjects who did
not fit within the DXA field, scans were obtained for each
half of the body and averaged.
There were several questionnaires administered. The
demographic and health questionnaire captured age, race/
ethnicity, education, household characteristics, health status
and medication use. Health status and medication use were
included in a Health Update questionnaire given at 6 and 12
months. Physical activity was assessed using a validated
questionnaire from the Women’s Health Initiative [37]. This
questionnaire captures time spent walking at various speeds
and performing mild, moderate and strenuous activities. The
Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy (FACT-B) wellbeing questionnaire included physical, emotional, functional,
social, anemia, fatigue and breast cancer-specific quality of
life domains, and this was developed specifically for breast
cancer patients [38, 39]. The FACT-G consists of only the
physical, emotional, functional, social domains. Self-efficacy
and self-confidence for maintaining a healthy lifestyle were
measured using 6 items for each domain and a 5-point
Likert-type scale. Finally, at the 12-month visit, all subjects
were asked to evaluate the study using a 7-item questionnaire, and women in the telephone arm were asked to
evaluate the counseling using a 9-item questionnaire.
Diagnosis and treatment information was abstracted from
patient medical charts.
Dietary intakes were assessed at each study visit by
dietary screeners at 0, 6 and 12 months (19-item All Day
Screener for fruit and vegetables and the 17-item Percent
Energy from Fat Screener) and by one un-announced 24-
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hour recall. The screeners were initially developed by the
National Cancer Institute [40-42]. Dietary recalls were
obtained by the research dietitian associated with the study at
the baseline visit and by a clinical research dietitian not
associated with the study before the 6 and 12 month study
visits. The recalls were completed using a modified USDA
five-pass method [43, 44]. The recalls were analyzed for
nutrient intakes, fruit and vegetable servings and overall diet
quality index using the Nutrition Data System Research
Software (University of Minnesota, Nutrition Coordinating
Center, database and software version 2008).

received “Choices for Good Health” and “Cooking Smart”
brochures from the American Cancer Society (revision 07/06
for both), and the afore-mentioned pedo-meters and study
newsletters. These materials represent self-help information
that an individual could reasonably obtain commercially or
from the web. There was no dietary or exercise counseling
provided, although written information was provided on how
to correct any major nutritional inadequacies if uncovered.
Subjects were free to make dietary and exercise changes on
their own, if they so chose.

Blood Measures

Subjects randomized to the intervention arm received
written educational materials and telephone counseling from
a registered dietitian trained in motivational interviewing
(MI) techniques. The telephone counseling approach blended
MI with social cognitive theory. Such a telephone-based
approach would be useful for larger studies with study
participants at multiple sites.

Assays for cholesterol, HDL, and triacylglycerol (triglycerides) were done using a Cobas Mira Chemistry analyzer
from Roche Diagnostics Corporation (Indianapolis, IN).
LDL was calculated from the Friedewald equation [45].
High sensitivity C-reactive protein (CRP) was measured
using a latex immunoturbimetric assay. Values above 10
mg/ml for CRP were excluded as a possible indication of
infection or other acute inflammatory condition: this
criterion excluded 6 of 191 samples. C-peptide (insulin),
insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) and its binding protein 3
(IGF-bp3) were assayed using the Immulite chemiluminescent assay system from Diagnostic Products Corporation
(Los Angeles, CA). Glucose was measured with a hexokinase colorimetric assay. These assays were done by the
Michigan Diabetes Research and Training Center Core
Chemistry Laboratory. The facility calibrates all assays with
standards and analyzes quality control samples daily.
For analysis of fat-soluble micronutrients, serum was
extracted with hexane in the presence of butylated hydroxytoluene and the internal standard, Tocol. The extract was
analyzed by HPLC using both visible (450 nm) and
electrochemical detection with an ESA 4-channel detector
set at 310, 390 and 470 mV (ESA Biosciences, Chelmsford,
MA), as described previously [46]. Total carotenoids were
calculated as the sum of α- and β-carotene, β-cryptoxanthin,
lutein and zeaxanthin.
Study Design
Subjects were randomized across two diet groups in a
block size of four using sealed envelopes containing diet arm
assignment on a folded piece of paper. These were opened
sequentially at the baseline appointment after the baseline
assessments were completed. All participants received
written materials on diet and exercise, a pedometer (Omron
HJ112, Omron Healthcare, Inc., Bannockburn, Illinois), and
a bimonthly study newsletter providing tips for healthy
eating and exercise to promote continued interest in the
study. The pedometers were calibrated to the each
participant’s stride during the baseline study visit, and a
handout on pedometer use was provided to all subjects.
Control Arm
Participants randomized to the control arm received the
“My Pyramid” plan from the USDA that includes recommendations for daily exercise (30 min/day) and the Dietary
Guidelines for Americans 2005 (2 cups fruits, 2½ cups
vegetables, moderate fat intake, 3 servings whole grains, and
3 servings low-fat dairy for a 2000 kcal diet). They also

Intervention Arm

The written materials in this study arm included information regarding the rationale for following a high fruitvegetable/low-fat diet and weight control. They also received
pedometers, a Daily Food and Exercise Log, a Fast Tracker,
Fast Food Booklet, a Fat gram counter/food exchange list
book (and 1-page, laminated, “frig list” summary of
exchanges) and example menus at individually appropriate
calorie levels. Fruit and vegetable and fat-gram goals were
based on Total Energy Expenditure (TEE) in kcal/day as
estimated from age, height, weight and physical activity
using a published formula [47]. Fruit and vegetables goals
were 7/day for less than 1700 kcal/day, 8/day for 1700-1900
kcal/day and 8/day for more than 1900 kcal/day. Fat gram
goals were calculated using 15% of calories from fat as the
goal. Example 7-day menus were provided. The physical
activity goal was to include least 30 minutes/day of moderate
or more vigorous activity.
Initially subjects were asked to complete the Daily Food
and Exercise Log which entailed writing down all foods
eaten and minutes of physical activity. Once subjects became
adept at enumerating servings of fruits and vegetables and
fat grams, they could use the Fast Tracker that only tallied
the goal food items plus minutes of moderate to vigorous
physical activity. The Tracker was a modified version of that
previously developed, and subjects were asked to fill out the
7-day tracker every other week within the first 6 months and
one week per month for the last 6 months of the study [48].
The counseling plan was for the dietitian to contact subjects
weekly for the first two calls, biweekly for the next 5 months
and monthly for the last 6 months, for a total of 19 calls. All
calls were tracked to determine frequency and length of
contact. The self-monitoring logs were reviewed during the
calls. Participants were permitted to contact the dietitian in
between calls for additional counseling if they so desired.
The counseling approach combined principles of social
cognitive theory and motivational interviewing (MI). MI
approaches ask clients to take a more active role in the
counseling, deliberating the relevance and benefits of
lifestyle changes within their own situation. Existing MI
techniques for dietary change were adapted for this study
[49-52]. Subjects were involved in deriving their own shortterm goals and evaluating their progress towards goals. To
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build self-efficacy, any positive changes on the self-monitoring sheets were identified and praised. The counseling calls
were recorded at 2 weeks, 5 months, and 11 months to verify
counseling fidelity.
Statistical Methods
All data were entered into an Excel spreadsheet, checked
for accuracy using descriptive statistics, and exported into
SPSS version 17.0 for analysis. Comparisons of baseline
variables by diet arm were done using two-sample t-tests and
chi-square tests for continuous and categorical characteristics, respectively. Similar analyses were conducted for
comparing the characteristics of women who did or did not
complete 12 months on study (Table 1). Quality of life
measures at baseline were compared between the groups that
had initiated chemotherapy and the group that had not using
two-sample t-tests.
Changes over time by the study arms for various
measures of lifestyle, quality of life, health status and
nutrients were evaluated using mixed models ANOVA
Table 1.

a

resulting in an intention to treat analysis (Table 2). The
different measures appearing in the table are treated as
separate outcomes in the mixed model with time (baseline, 6
month and 12 month), group (intervention, control), and
group-time interaction terms were used as factors. All
models were further adjusted for chemotherapy initiation as
that seemed to be associated with dropout. The clustering
within subject was incorporated through a repeated measures
analysis across time with the robust choice of an unstructured variance covariance matrix. Post-hoc pairwise
comparisons across time within each study arm was carried
out with a Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons.
Due to the non-normal nature of the outcome for various
blood and other measures, a systematic investigation was
carried out by means of a Box-Cox family of power
transformations [53]. The transformations used to normalize
the data were: logarithmic for weight, alpha-tocopherol,
CRP, leptin, and insulin; inverse for waist circumference,
and BMI; and square root for total carotenoids and gammatocopherol. These transformations made a normal error
assumption tenable. The statistical inference was carried out

Characteristics of 40 Study Subjects at Baseline. Data is given by whether or Not a Subject Completed 12 Months on
Study. The Values are Mean and SD or Number and Percentage of Women in each Category
Characteristic

Non-Completers n=10

Completers n=30

P-value a

Age (yrs)

52.0 (6.9)

52.3 (9.5)

0.924

BMI (kg/m²)

28.1 (8.1)

26.1 (5.3)

0.358

Body Fat (%)

41.6 (8.9)

38.3 (6.8)

0.239

Stage 1

1 (10%)

6 (20%)

0.690

Stage 2

7 (70%)

16 (53.3%)

Stage 3

2 (20%)

8 (26.7%)

Mastectomy

5 (50%)

16 (53.4%)

0.390

Already started chemotherapy

8 (80%)

13 (43.3%)

0.069

TV hours/day

2.2 (1.3)

1.6 (1.0)

0.159

Convinced diet/exercise important

22.6 (2.3)

21.9 (2.8)

0.482

Confident can stick with healthy goals

19.3 (3.8)

18.6 (3.4)

0.584

FACT-G (well-being score)

78.7 (15.3)

85.1 (9.5)

0.125

FACT-B

100 (20)

108 (12)

0.155

Physically active pre-diagnosis

6 (60%)

26 (86.7%)

0.089

Total physical activity (min/week)

134.0 (195.8)

196.5 (133.6)

0.263

Moderate/vigorous activity (min/week)

95.0 (161.4)

131.8 (108)

0.416

Fruit and vegetables (servings/day)

1.90 (1.06)

4.74 (2.80)

0.004

Blood total carotenoids (µg/ml)

0.86 (0.5)

1.4 (0.7)

0.026

Blood cholesterol (mg/dl)

192.1 (28)

188.6 (39.2)

0.805

Leptin

22.7 (29.7)

14.4 (10.2)

0.194

C-reactive protein (CRP)

5.6 (6.2)

4.6 (6.2)

0.711

Insulin

3.02 (2.4)

2.24 (1.23)

0.191

Glucose

112.3 (27.7)

99.1 (17.5)

0.093

Assigned to telephone arm

7 (70%)

13 (44%)

0.144

P-values for continuous, parametric variables (age, body fat, weight at age 18, confident, convinced, FACT-G, FACT-B, fruit and vegetables) and non-parametric variables (BMI,
TV hours/day, physical activity, moderate/vigorous activity, blood cholesterol, blood carotenoids, glucose, insulin, CRP) were obtained from Independent t-tests. P-values for other
categorical variables (already started chemotherapy, physically active pre-diagnosis, cancer stage, mastectomy) were from Fisher’s exact test.
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Table 2. Changes Over Time in each Diet Arm. Data are the Mean and Standard Error
Written Materials
Characteristic

Telephone Counseling

Baseline
N=20

6 Months
N=17

12 Months
N=17

Baseline
N=20

6 Months
N=13

12 Months
N= 13

Body fat (%)a

39.6 (1.9)

-

40.8 (2.0)

39.0 (1.5)

-

37.3 (1.3)

Body lean (%)

58.3 (1.9)

-

57.1 (1.8)

58.7 (1.5)

-

Waist circumference (cm)

90.7 (3.8)

90.1 (4.3)

93.4 (3.7)

95.3 (3.8)

87.7 (3.5)

60.1 (1.3)
b

91.8 (3.4)

Weight (kg)

71.3 (4.0)

70.5 (4.2)

72.0 (4.2)

71.7 (3.8)

72.2 (4.6)

70.9 (3.7)

BMI (kg/m2)

26.7 (1.4)

27.2 (1.5)

26.9 (1.3)

26.5 (1.4)

26.6 (1.5)

26.1 (1.3)

Systolic blood pressure

126 (3)

127 (4)

126 (4)

123 (4)

117 (4)

114 (5)

Diastolic blood pressure

70 (3)

75 (4)

73 (3)

70 (2)

66 (2)

66 (2)

Total physical activity (min/week)

190 (34)

215 (40)

265 (39)

172 (35)

250 (32)

364 (55) b

Moderate/vigorous activity (min/week)

139 (30)

175 (36)

215 (40)

133 (28)

209 (29 ) d

315 (48) b,c

Dietary fat intake (% of energy from fat)

33.0 (1.8)

28.0 (1.9)

32.6 (1.8)

31.5 (1.6)

26.5 (1.9)

26.9 (2.2)

Fruit and vegetables (servings/1000 kcal/day)

2.0 (0.3)

2.0 (0.3)

1.9 (0.3)

2.5 (0.3)

3.2 (0.5)

4.4 (0.4) b,c

Fruit and vegetables (servings/day)

3.7 (0.5)

3.8 (0.5)

3.0 (0.5)

4.4 (0.7)

5.9 (0.8)

7.5 (0.9) b

Blood total carotenoids (µg/ml)

1.31 (0.17)

1.38 (0.20)

1.44 (0.22)

1.23 (0.16)

1.50 (0.23)

1.76 (0.25)

γ-tocopherol (µg/ml)

1.4 (0.2)

1.2 (0.2)

1.3 (0.2)

1.6 (0.3)

1.5 (0.4)

1.1 (0.3)

α-tocopherol (µg/ml)

14.6 (1.1)

15.4 (1.1)

15.6 (1.1)

14.7 (1.7)

15.2 (1.1)

15.4 (1.5)

1.8 (0.3)

1.9 (0.7)

1.7 (0.5)

b

C-Reactive Protein (mg/l)

3.6 (0.9)

2.3 (0.8)

1.9 (0.7)

Leptin (ng/ml)

15.7 (2.7)

15.0 (2.9)

18.4 (3.3)

17.0 (4.9)

13.1 (1.6)

12.3 (1.3)

Glucose (mg/dl)

104 (5.3)

97.5 (4.3)

102 (4.9)

100.4 (4.1)

98 (4.4)

93.3 (2.3)

Insulin, C-peptide (ng/ml)

2.4 (0.3)

2.2 (0.3)

2.2 (0.3)

2.5 (0.4)

2.2 (0.3)

1.9 (0.2)

FACT-G

84 (3)

86 (3)

89 (3)

83 (3)

83 (5)

88 (4)

FACT-B

108 (3)

111 (4)

116 (4)

104 (3)

107 (6)

116 (5) b

a

DXA measures for body composition were done at baseline and 12 months only. For women who completed both 0 and 12 month measures, the mean increase in % body fat over
12 months was 1.2 percentage points (SD 3.6, n=16) in the written materials group (changing from a mean of 39.0 to 40.2%) and -0.07 (SD 2.3, n=13) in the telephone group
(changing from a mean of 37.4 to 37.3%).
b
Significantly different from baseline (p<0.05).
c
Significantly different from 6 months (p<0.05).
d
Significantly different from baseline (p=0.05).

on the appropriately transformed measures. The responses to
the evaluation questions were compared between the study
arms using a two-sample Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test due
to the non-normal data pattern (Table 3).
RESULTS
Recruitment and Characteristics of Subjects at Baseline
The number of new breast cancer patients presented at
the Breast Care Forum for the months January through
September, inclusive, was 464. This number includes consults as well as patients who were treated at the University of
Michigan Breast Care Clinic. During that time, 201 women
enrolled in any clinical trial (treatment or non-treatment
trials). A total of 77 women were referred to this study by
the clinical care staff as being potentially eligible. Only two
potentially eligible women were not referred to the study
because of timing issues. Of the 77 women referred and
screened, 71 were eligible and 40 women enrolled (55% of
those eligible).

Subjects were mainly European American (n=35, of
which 2 were Hispanic); Asian (2), African American (2)
and 1 of mixed heritage (Native American/European
American). The subjects are all women with stage I-IIIA
breast cancer and none had inflammatory breast cancer (30
ductal, 6 lobular and 4 mixed). The breast cancer stage
distribution was: 7 with Stage I, 25 with Stage II and 8 with
Stage III. Twenty women had already started chemotherapy
when they enrolled in the study. A total of 30 women
remained on study for the full 12 months (75% retention).
One Hispanic, one African American and 8 European
American women did not complete 12 months on study (Fig.
1).
Eligible women were either scheduled for chemotherapy
or no more than two weeks past starting chemotherapy.
There was one instance where this time period was inadvertently three weeks for a subject who was treated at a different
medical center three hours away. All but seven women
received a combination of doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide
and a taxane (five received cyclophosphamide and a taxane
and two received doxorubicin and cyclophosphamide). Ten
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Study Evaluation Questionnaire for Women who Completed 12 Months of Participation in each Diet Arm. Data are
Shown are the Mean Answer (SD) from a Likert-type Scale with 1= Very much, 2= Mostly, 3= Neutral, 4= Sometimes,
and 5= Not Really
Study Aspect

Written Materials
N=17

Telephone Counseling
N= 13

Pvaluea

Being in the study was helpful to me

3.00(1.32)

1.46(0.88)

0.002

The study helped me stay more physically active versus what I would have done on my own

3.12(1.32)

1.92(1.25)

0.012

The study gave me support in other ways besides diet and exercise

3.23(1.15)

1.54(1.13)

0.001

Being in the study was stressful

4.47(1.12)

4.46(1.13)

0.837

Coming in for study appointments was hard

4.23(1.15)

4.92(0.28)

0.103

Being in the study helped me improve my diet versus what I would have done on my own

3.59 (1.28)

1.69 (1.11)

<0.001

The newsletters were helpful

2.75(1.24)

1.92(1.19)

0.075

I used the pedometer

3.13(1.85)

3.38(1.85)

0.786

I am glad I was in the study

2.0(1.15)

1.38(0.87)

0.121

P-values for differences between diet arms were obtained by the Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test.

Screened
n=77
Excluded
Not eligible (n=5)
Not interested (n=32)
Enrollment
n=40

Randomization

Group 1
(Written materials only)
n=20

Group 2
(Telephone intervention)
n=20

Removed
n=2
Withdrew
n=1

Removed
n=2
Withdrew
n=5

Retained and Analyzed
n=17

Retained and Analyzed
n=13

Fig. (1). Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) flow chart for recruitment and retention of study subjects in the Women’s
Healthy Lifestyles Study. Recruitment occurred January-September of 2008. Four women were removed from study due to serious medical
issues.

women did not receive radiation therapy. All the subjects
received steroidal medications. At 12 months, 13 were taking
an aromatase inhibitor, eight were taking tamoxifen and five
were taking trastuzumab.
Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of women
in the study by whether or not they completed 12 months on
the study. The age range of enrolled women was 35-75 years
and the BMI range was 18.2-42.9 kg/m2. One woman had an

eligible BMI of 18.5 at the eligibility determination and then
had lost a few pounds before the baseline visit. Four of the
women were removed from the study due to serious medical
conditions, four indicated they had too much to do or were
overwhelmed, and two gave no specific reason for
withdrawing. In general, the women who completed the
study had higher serving of fruit and vegetables, higher
amount of total carotenoids in blood on an average than
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women who did not complete the study (Table 1). This may
be an indication that perhaps women following relatively
healthier lifestyles were more interested in participating in
this study. There were similar trends for physical activity
before diagnosis and glucose levels, with completers tending
to be more active and to have lower glucose levels. The
percentage of women who initiated chemotherapy before
enrolling in the study was lower in completers.
In examining all the baseline study variables by diet arm
assignment, women in the written materials arm had higher
mean CRP levels than women in the telephone arm at
baseline, due to several women with elevated levels (Table
2). All of the other clinical, behavioral and measured variables were not appreciably different between diet arms at
baseline. The total time in active treatment (surgery, radiation, and/or chemotherapy) was a mean of 159 days for
subjects in the written materials group and 167 days for the
telephone group. The percentage of subjects at 12 months
taking a hormonal treatment for breast cancer was 65% for
the written materials group and 77% for the telephone group.
Five women in each group who were premenopausal at study
entry and all ten stopped menstruating by month 12.
Effects of Chemotherapy on Baseline Measures
Half of the women in each arm had already started
chemotherapy before the baseline visit. These subjects were
evenly distributed in the two diet arms (10 subjects in each
arm). We therefore examined whether this had any effects on
the baseline blood and behavioral measures using a 2-sample
t-test. Mean blood measures, anthropometric variables and
dietary intakes of fat and fruits and vegetables did not differ
significantly between women who had or had not started
chemotherapy at baseline (p>0.1 in each case). Certain
aspects of well-being, however, were higher in the group that
had not yet started chemotherapy, namely the physical (mean
scores of 24 and 20, p=0.03) and breast cancer-specific
subscales (mean scores of 29 and 26, p=0.001). This was not
due to differences in the extent of surgery in the women who
had or had not already started chemotherapy (7 of 20 versus
13 of 20, respectively, had a mastectomy). There were no
differences in reported use of antidepressants in women who
had or had not started chemotherapy at baseline. None of the
other subscales nor the FACT-G score was significantly
different in women who had one course of chemotherapy
versus those that had not. Since the numbers of women who
had already started chemotherapy were evenly distributed in
the two diet groups, this was not used as a covariate in
subsequent analyses.
Compliance with the Intervention
The mean number of counseling calls made in the
telephone arm was 17.4, range 13-21, in the thirteen women
who completed 12 months on study. This is close to the
planned 19 calls. Extra calls were made when requested by a
subject, and at other times a call was skipped due to scheduling issues with holidays, vacations, and personal matters that
subjects needed to attend to. Self-monitoring logs of diet and
exercise were turned in by subjects at a rate that was 70% of
that requested, with only two women completing logs <50%
of the time on the requested occasions.
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Subjects in the telephone arm made favorable changes in
physical activity and in fruit and vegetable intakes that were
statistically significant. Total physical activity increased to
mean of 364 minutes/week and moderate/vigorous activity
increased to a mean of 315 minutes/week at 12 months,
slightly below the target of 350 min/week of moderate/
vigorous activity (Table 2). For fruit and vegetable intakes
from un-announced recalls, the number of servings/day increased only in the telephone arm, and the mean reported
intake at 12 months was just above the minimum intervenetion goal of 7 servings/day, not counting potatoes (Table 2).
The increases in physical activity and fruit/vegetable intakes
at 6 months were smaller than at 12 months. Multiple recalls
would have been preferable, but we found previously that a
single recall is comparable in capturing, energy, fat and
fruit/vegetables intakes as other methods of assessment [54].
For fat intake, non-significant trends for decreasing fat
intake were observed in the telephone arm as shown in Table
2.
Using the NCI fruit and vegetable screener, fruit and
vegetable servings/day were higher than with the recalls
(mean of 5.8 vs. 4.4 servings/day at baseline by screener
versus recalls, for all 40 subjects at baseline). In the telephone arm, intakes at 12 months were 9.8 by screener vs. 7.3
servings/day by recalls (data not shown). Recent literature
confirms that the screener does over-estimate intakes [55].
Using the NCI fat screener, mean fat intake at baseline for all
study subjects was 32.6% of energy, which is similar to that
with recalls of 32.1%, but change over time in the telephone
arm by screener was smaller. In the telephone arm, fat
intakes at 12 months were 31% by screener vs. 28% by
recalls.
Pedometer usage was very low. All but one of the women
in the telephone arm reported using the pedometers at least
once, but only six of 13 women who completed the study
reported using the pedometer more than three times. The six
women who used the pedometer more than three times had
roughly two-fold increased physical activity by questionnaire
versus the seven women who used the pedometer less than
three times, with the respective mean changes at 12 months
as follows: moderate and vigorous physical activity (255 vs.
104 minutes/week), and total physical activity (212 vs. 75
minutes/week).
Anthropometric Outcomes
This pilot study was not powered to detect changes in
anthropometric outcomes but beneficial trends were observed in the telephone arm. Body fat, body weight and waist
circumference tended to decrease in the telephone arm and
increase in the written materials arm (Table 2). Blood pressure also changed in a relatively more favorable direction in
the telephone arm. In evaluating whether or not baseline
BMI affected body fat change while on study, the results
indicated that women in the written materials arm who had
lower BMI at baseline tended to gain the most body fat
during treatment for breast cancer (Fig. 2). The larger increases in body fat observed in the written arm were absent
in the telephone arm (Fig. 2). In the written material arm,
women with a baseline BMI of less than 30 kg/m2 had a
mean weight gain of 2.44 kg and in women with a BMI
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Fig. (2). Change in body fat over one year by baseline BMI in both diet groups. The absolute differences in body fat percentage between 12
months and baseline are shown.

greater than 30 mean weight change was -1.53 kg/m2
(p=0.010).
In evaluating which counseling variables were most
closely associated with a decrease in body fat in the telephone arm, correlations of body fat change with the
counseling and behavioral variables were explored. There
was a trend for more minutes being spent counseling women
who were less successful in controlling weight gain. These
women likely needed more support than women who were
more successful in meeting diet and exercise goals. There
was also a trend for a greater decrease in body fat for women
who completed a greater percentage of self-monitoring
records (data not shown).
Changes in Well-Being
The mean FACT-B scores for women in this study at
baseline shown in Table 2 were similar to that reported by
Brady et al. for women undergoing breast cancer treatment
[56]. Over 12 months of study, mean FACT-B scores
improved in both study arms, but only significantly so in the
telephone arm (Table 2). Mean time in active treatment
(surgery, radiation, chemotherapy) was 163 days, or just
over 5 months, indicating that many women were done with
active treatment by 6 months on study and any intervention
effects during treatment were therefore not captured.
Changes in Blood Measures
A number of blood measures were evaluated in this
study. Serum carotenoids served as an unbiased measure of
fruit and vegetable intakes. Since the number of subjects in
the study was small, total carotenoids and not individual
carotenoids were analyzed statistically. The increase in mean
carotenoid levels in the telephone arm was greater than in the
written materials arm, but this was not statistically significant (Table 2). Levels of tocopherols did not change
significantly in either arm, but mean levels of γ-tocopherol
did decrease in the telephone arm, which has been noted
previously in women who follow low-fat diets [57]. Changes
in insulin, glucose, and leptin did not change significantly
although favorable changes were noted in the telephone arm

(Table 2). CRP decreased significantly in the written arm,
but this was likely due to a high mean level at baseline in the
written arm, which differed significantly from that in the
telephone arm at baseline as mentioned previously.
Study and Counseling Evaluations
At the end of 12 months, study subjects who were
retained evaluated the study using a questionnaire and this
data is shown in Table 3. Neither group found that being in
the study was stressful or difficult, and overall they were
glad to be in the study. Women in the telephone arm reported
that being in the study was helpful (giving scores of either 1
(very much) or 2 (mostly). Women in the written arm were
neutral about whether or not being in the study was helpful
to them (score of 3).
Women in the telephone group were also asked to
evaluate the counseling that they received from the study
dietitian. This questionnaire had 9 items and used a 5-point
Likert-type scale for replies. All of the subjects who finished
12 months in the telephone arm thought that “The counselor
listened to me” and that “The counselor was supportive and
encouraging” all of the time. For four other items, all the
subjects answered with either “all of the time” or “most of
the time” and these were: 1) “The counselor asked my
opinion about things”, 2) “The counselor helped me think
about why a low-fat, high fruit-vegetable diet is important”,
3) “The counselor helped me think about why being
physically active is important”, and 4) “The study helped me
follow a low-fat, high fruit-vegetable diet”. For two
additional items, all but one of the subjects answered with
either “always” or “most of the time” and those items were:
“The counselor discussed values that were important to me”
and “The study helped me stay active”. The one subject who
did not agree answered those items with “not really” and
“sometimes”, respectively. Finally, for the item “The
counselor asked permission before giving me information or
advice”, two women answered with “half the time” while the
rest answered with “always” or “most of the time”. The
items on listening by the counselor, discussing values and
asking permission reflect reasonably good adherence to
principles of motivational interviewing in this study [58].
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DISCUSSION
There was interest in breast cancer patients for joining a
study focused on diet and physical activity during breast
cancer treatment. Recruitment to this study was good with
55% of eligible women agreeing to participate (Fig. 1). In
large dietary intervention studies of breast cancer survivors
who were farther out from initial diagnosis than those in our
study, participation of eligible women was similar, ranging
44-65% [21, 37]. For physical activity interventions, the
largest reported trial instituted at the initiation of chemotherapy had an enrollment rate of 33% of eligible patients,
which is still a substantial number [59]. Only one other trial
thus far has reported a combined diet and exercise intervention during chemotherapy for breast cancer, and 81% of
approached women were successfully enrolled in that 6month trial [8]. It is therefore feasible to enroll breast cancer
patients in a diet and/or exercise trial during treatment with
chemotherapy.
Unfortunately, the non-completion rate in our study was
25%, with four women being removed from study due to
medical issues and six women deciding to withdraw (Fig. 1).
The withdrawal rate was higher in the telephone (n=5) than
the written material group (n=1). This somewhat higher than
in our previous, year-long dietary intervention studies with
breast cancer survivors past treatment or high risk women
that did not have an exercise component, and those had
attrition rates of about 20% [48, 60]. The women who did
not complete this study tended to be heavier, less physically
active, and had significantly lower fruit and vegetable
intakes than women who did complete 12 months of study
participation (Table 1). This indicates that women who were
following relatively healthier lifestyles at baseline were
perhaps more interested in complying with the study goals.
Compliance with the telephone counseling was good
overall, with 17 of the planned 19 contacts being completed
over 12 months, and 70% of the requested self-monitoring
logs were returned. Relative to group-based and media-based
interventions, individualized counseling can likely more
fully address idiosyncratic psycho-social circumstances that
affect weight control such as social support, coping skills,
stress and self-efficacy. A possible additional benefit is the
use of motivational interviewing (MI), especially during
cancer treatment. With MI, subjects are more involved in
determining how much information they would like to
receive at any given point in time and how much they can
realistically accomplish [58].
Compliance to fruit and vegetable goals and physical
activity in this study was reasonably good but decreases in
fat intake were more elusive (Table 2). A low-fat diet has
been shown to decrease breast cancer recurrence in the
Women’s Intervention Nutrition Study (WINS) [21]. The
mechanism involved may be via weight loss, or via a
decrease in n6 fatty acid intakes since n6 fatty acids have
strong promoting effects on mammary tumors in animal
models [61]. The WINS study was initiated in 1987 when
the concept of low-fat diets was quite novel. In our previous
dietary intervention study in women at increased breast
cancer risk that started in 1997, there was a high drop-out
rate from the low-fat diet arm [57]. If decreasing n6 fatty
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acid intake is of key importance, other approaches could be
tried, such as Mediterranean diets, which may have a better
acceptance rate. Mediterranean diets also are linked with
better control of body weight and abdominal adiposity than
Western diets [62, 63].
For achieving the physical activity goal, counseling alone
without use of pedometers appeared to be effective in our
study since pedometer use was low. This could be due to the
fact that participants were given the choice of either logging
step counts or minutes of activity on the self-monitoring
forms. The literature indicates that logging step count is
critical for consistent pedometer use [64]. The present
intervention was simple, it used no exercise equipment,
facility or videos, and it was significantly effective for
increasing physical activity over 12 months (Table 2).
This was a pilot study and it did not have power to detect
changes in body fat, but body fat did increase in the written
materials arm. The increase of about 2 percentage points
over one year is generally similar to that observed in other
small studies in which body fat was measured [8-11]. Large
increases in body fat were not observed in the telephone
counseling arm, consistent with the study goal of preventing
body fat gain. Interestingly, the women who gained the most
weight were not those with the highest BMI values at
baseline (Fig. 2). This indicates that a program of healthy
eating and physical activity would be beneficial to all
women starting chemotherapy, not just overweight or obese
women. Women participating in the telephone arm were
much more positive about study participation than women in
the written materials arm, and the telephone intervention was
apparently helpful in many ways (Table 3).
CONCLUSIONS
This pilot study indicates that breast cancer patients were
willing to comply with counseling for healthy diets and
physical activity during cancer treatment. This lifestyle
counseling can be used to prevent a gain in body fat during
treatment. In the absence of counseling, body fat gain was
greatest in women with a lower BMI at the start of treatment.
Such a lifestyle approach should be applicable for improving
usual care of all breast cancer patients, not just overweight or
obese patients, to maximize health and well-being in
survivorship.
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